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TURN  $2,200  INTO  $41,000! 
How can YOU turn $2,200 into

$41,000?
By joining America’s Winningest

Sports service, Harry Bondi’s “Steam
Team” before Saturday, Sept. 10. Last
year, we finished the football season by
making our clients 41 UNITS of NET
PROFIT, which means our dime players
won $41,000! If you played $500 per
game, you cashed in for over $20,000. 

But you don’t have to be a big bettor
to WIN BIG with Bondi. Even $100
bettors put $4,100 in their pockets with
our selections. So call 1-877-332-0077
now and save $300 on our regular sea-
son $2,500 fee and that money will come
back to you many times over from now
through the Super Bowl. Call Harry now!

Lots of question marks on offense for
Arkansas as three-year starting QB Bran-
don Allen is gone and will be replaced by
his brother Austin. The Hogs also must re-
place three starters from one of the na-
tion’s top offensive lines in 2015 and both
All American running backs Jonathan
Williams and Alex Collins. 

The only strong position group on of-
fense is at wide receiver where Keon
Hatcher is back after breaking his leg in
the third game of last year and while tight
end Hunter Henry is off to the NFL, the
Hogs have a strong group of pass catch-
ers. Nine starters return on a defense that
was a big disappointment last year, allow-
ing 27 points a game and was ranked

103rd in the nation in pass efficiency.  The
schedule is not as tough as last year’s, but
still features games at TCU and Auburn as
well as home battles with Alabama, LSU
and Florida. We’ll call for the Hogs to go 7-
5 this season...It was a wild week at West
Point as Army starting quarterback
Ahmad Bradshaw left the program on
Monday then returned a few days later

and started for the Black Knights last Fri-
day in their season opener against Tem-
ple. That’s good news for the boys on the
Hudson as Army will have its best defense
in years. Army’s athletic department has
been softening the schedule the last few
years and again this year the Knights play
Lafayette, North Texas and Morgan State.
Those games are easy wins, improving
Army to 6-6 and a bowl game! 

We were stunned when Head Coach
Bronco Mendenhall surprisingly left
BYU for Virginia after compiling a 99-43
record in Provo. A Mormon and one of the
school’s greatest players, we thought he
would be there as long as legend Lavell
Edwards. But Bronco was intrigued by
the challenge at Virginia and has done a
good job of putting together a talented
coaching staff and bringing in some qual-
ity transfers at Virginia. 

Former East Carolina Head Coach Ruf-
fin McNeil will be Mendenhall’s assistant
head coach and defensive line coach. He
will join six former BYU coaches who
headed east with Bronco, including highly
respected offensive coordinator Robert
Anae, whose offense has been in the Top
25 in the country the last six years. The
Wahoos also landed McNeil’s former QB at
East Carolina, Kurt Benhert, and former
North Carolina offensive lineman Jared
Cohen. Both will be eligible immediately
after sitting out last season at their re-
spective schools with injuries.

SAVE $300 on the “Steam Team”
JOIN BEFORE SEPT. 10TH

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-877-332-0077 

Week 1 of the NFL will feature our
5-Star Kickoff “Lock” and TE Rob
Gronkowski leading the Patriots
into Arizona on Sunday night.

www.HarryBondi.com

$7.00
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UTAH STATE over Southern Cal    2 P.M. ET
If you go to HarryBondi.com you

can check our Super 7 Season Win
Over/Under Best Bets
for 2016, which we
went 6-1 on again
last year. One of the
“near-misses” in col-

lege football was the USC Trojans, who
face perhaps the toughest schedule in
the entire country, playing Alabama and
Notre Dame as non-conference foes,

along with the typically tough Pac 12
slate. This game will be looked at as a
“breather” for the Trojans, and that’s
exactly why we will take the extra
points with the Aggies. We are huge
fans of Utah State Head Coach Matt
Wells, who has stepped in for Gary An-
dersen and taken this team to a bowl
game in four straight seasons. In the
previous three seasons, Utah State has
been a double-digit dog just three times

and covered all three games, including
an epic victory at BYU in 2014 as a 21-
point underdog. Utah State opened at
home vs. Weber State last week, so you
know Wells spent the entire preseason
game-planning for USC. The Trojans,
meanwhile, have a brand-new head
coach, had to travel to Texas to face de-
fending champ Alabama last week, and
have a date at Stanford next week. The
Aggies take home the cash!  28-24

NEW MEXICO over NM St.

What a turnaround last year for New
Mexico Head Coach Bob Davie and the
Lobos. Davie led the team to its first
league winning record and first bowl
game in seven years. We do expect the
Lobos to be overvalued this year be-
cause of that success, but expect a fully
focused effort here since last year the
Aggies nearly pulled off the upset in a
game that was tied in the 4Q. Davie
rolls in a big recruiting turf war.  41-16

WYOMING over Nebraska

Difficult spot for the Huskers, so we’ll
grab the generous points with the im-
proved Cowboys. After returning seven
starters a year ago and going 2-10,
Wyoming has 17 seniors back and will
utilize a ground-and-pound style of of-
fense with RB Brian Hill, who led the
team with over 1,600 rushing yards last
year. Nebraska opened vs. Fresno St.
last week and has a big game on deck
vs. Oregon.  Look ahead game!  31-24

OREGON over Virginia

We think the Ducks will be down this
year and there will be plenty of spots to
go against them. But not here. As men-
tioned on page 1, Bronco Mendenhall is
the new head coach at Virginia and with
an entirely new coaching staff installing
new systems on both sides of the ball,
going to Autzen is a lot to ask in Week
2 of the season. Oregon enters the sea-
son 44-5 at home the last seven years
and gets another easy win here. 37-13

CLEVELAND (+6) over Philadelphia   1 P.M. EST
In game that pits two teams that will

turn out to be among the very worst in
the league by mid-
season, we are going
to snare the TD head
start and look for the
Browns to be in the

hunt for the outright victory in the late
stages of the 4th quarter. First off, while
the Eagles have a slightly more talented
roster, this is a massive coaching mis-

match in favor of the Brownies. First-
year head coach Hue Jackson has ex-
perience and actually did a decent job
with the Raiders during his short stint
in Oakland where he went 6-1 ATS in
seven games as an underdog of 6
points or less, in addition to running
one off the better offenses in the league
at Cincinnati the last few years. Eagles
head man Doug Pederson, meanwhile,
was coaching high school in Louisiana

as recently as seven years ago and has
never been an NFL head coach. That  is
going to hamper the Eagles as they
enter with a myriad of question marks,
most notably at QB. Now, don’t get us
wrong. We don’t think the Browns are
going to be even close to a winning
team this season, but this may very well
be a game we look back on in late Oc-
tober and say, “I can’t believe Philly was
a TD favorite over anyone!” 23-20

DETROIT (+4) over Indianapolis

The Colts were one of the most disappointing teams in the
league last year and had all kinds of turmoil between the
coaching staff and front office. But instead of anyone getting
fired, everyone got contract extensions and nobody ad-
dressed the team’s real needs on the OL and at RB. The
Lions, meanwhile, quietly won 6 of their last 8 games last
year and have the DL to control this game. Upset!  27-23

OVER 51 POINTS - Oakland at Saints

This is one of those games where the oddsmaker simply can’t
make the line high enough. We detail all of the problems the
Saints defense had last year on page 4 of this issue as their
games averaged 55 points a game. That isn’t likely to change
here in Week 1 as they take on the high-flying Raiders of-
fense on the fast turf of the Superdome. Neither of these
teams will be looking to “establish the run” today.  OVER

SATURDAY, SEPT. 10TH

SUNDAY, SEPT. 11TH



7 SHOULD JOIN HARRY BONDI’S
REASONS WHY YOU

THIS FOOTBALL SEASON
“STEAM TEAM”

1 HARRY WINS! No handicapper in America has won more money for his clients than Harry
Bondi over the last 7 years. He has hit 59% in the NFL since 2009 and 60% in college
football. Last year, the Football “Steam Team” won 41 NET UNITS of PROFIT!

2 INTEGRITY There is only one set of selections at Harry Bondi Sports. There are no
special clubs or levels of service. Ever join a service and read in their newsletter about
games you never received? That will never happen at Harry Bondi Sports!

3 IT’S FAST & EASY! We know you can’t wait all morning for your picks. We release our
selections at 10 a.m. Eastern. You can access your picks by phone with no busy signals,
or on our website. We never ask you to use Western Union. Join by credit card or check!

4 FAST STARTS Harry does his homework during the summer to ensure you start win-
ning as soon as the season kicks off. Over the last 7 years, the “Steam Team” has pock-
eted 122.2 UNITS of PROFIT in September. Don’t miss another FAST START!

5 FULL ACCESS Are you getting your plays from a commissioned sales person or from
the guy who actually handicaps the games?  Harry Bondi is available in person to tell
you why he likes his picks and is happy to discuss other games on the board with you.  

6 BEST “BIG GAME” HANDICAPPER IN HISTORY Our record on games rated 7-Stars
and above, says it all: 31-11, 74% winners. Bottom line: When Harry “Big Game” Bondi
releases a BIG GAME, you can bet it with complete confidence!

7 MAJOR UPGRADES! Solid additions to our handicapping team include the best “Big
Data” guy in the industry making this THE YEAR to be with BONDI. Mention or clip the
coupon below when you call or send in & SAVE $300, but you must do so by Sept. 10!

CLIP & SAVE  $300   
This coupon entitles you to become a member of Harry Bondi’s “Steam Team” for the discounted
price of just $2,200, if it is received by Saturday, Sept. 10. Send your check or money order today
or call 1-877-332-0077 to use your credit card. Don’t miss this limited time offer!

Bondi Publications, 1089 Commonwealth Ave., Suite 309 Boston, MA  02215



College Football & NFL News & Notes
Visit  www.HarryBondi.com  for  daily  updates,  FREE  PICKS  and  sportsbook  ratings 
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DAILY  FREE  PICKS at HarryBondi.com or call 1-617-499-1977

Kansas State was one of the unluck-
iest teams in the nation last year when
it lost offensive and defensive leaders,
QB Jesse Ertz and All Big 12 safety
Dante Barnett, in the first game of
the season. Both are back in 2016, but
the Wildcats face a brutal schedule that
opens at Stanford and includes playing
at West Virginia, Oklahoma, TCU and
Baylor as well as home games with
Texas and Oklahoma State. Those are
all losses, meaning a 6-6 finish. 

How crazy is college football get-
ting? Iowa’s strength and conditioning
coach Chris Doyle makes $595,000 a
year! Doyle is being paid more than
double the amount going to many of his
Big Ten Conference peers and more
than 29 FBS head coaches...Being a
head coach proved too much for Norm
Chow who was fired at Hawaii last
year, as we predicted in our “Coaches
on the Hot Seat” (see this year’s list
at HarryBondi.com). Nick Rolovich
takes over for the Warriors after serving
as Nevada’s offensive coordinator and
his pistol spread offense got off to a
good start, putting up 31 points on a
decent Cal defense. But the Hawaii de-
fense was a sieve, allowing the Bears
51 points in the season-opening loss.

WHO HAS THE TOUGHEST
SCHEDULE IN THE NFL?

NY Giants defense was horrendous
last year, so the team spent a ton of
money on free agents during the off-
season. But we think they really over-
paid for CB Janorius Jenkins. He is
not a shutdown corner, although he is
being paid like one. Last year with the
Rams, the team had to rotate help cov-
erage his way consistently. The G-Men
also failed to upgrade one of the NFL’s
worst linebacker corps. This unit was
ranked dead last against the pass and
in total defense last season and has not
upgraded...It’s amazing how much De-
troit’s defense regressed a season ago.
After finishing the 2014 campaign sec-
ond in total defense and first against
the run while yielding the third fewest

points, the Lions ranked in the bottom
half of the league in total defense. De-
troit’s biggest issue last season was de-
fending the pass. It yielded a triple-digit
quarterback rating, intercepted just
nine passes and allowed a 68% pass
completion rate.

On paper, Miami has a good de-
fense, but there are real question
marks. They added DE end Mario
Williams to go with Cameron Wake
and nut job Ndamukong Suh. But
how will they mesh and can Wake, who
tore his Achilles last season, stay
healthy at 34 years old? Suh got huge
money last year and then had his worst
season as a pro and completely mailed
it in during several games. He also
skipped off season workouts this
spring, infuriating several teammates.

The NY Jets may have one of the
toughest schedules in the NFL. Outside
of having to play New England twice,
the Jets will also have to deal with four
short weeks; back-to-back road games
against the Steelers and Cardinals; a
brutal five-game stretch against the
Chiefs, Seahawks, Steelers, Cardinals
and Ravens, and a season-opener
against the Bengals. Based off of this
schedule, we have a difficult time envi-
sioning “Gang Green” returning to the

playoffs. But it’s the Falcons who have
the most difficult schedule in 2016.
Aside from two games against Carolina,
Atlanta travels to Oakland, Denver,
Seattle and Philadelphia, and hosts
Green Bay, Arizona and KC.

The New Orleans defense was not
just bad last year, they were historically
bad! They ranked 31st in total yards al-
lowed (413.4), 31st against the pass
(284), 31st against the run (129.4) and
dead last in points allowed (476). If
that wasn’t bad enough, the Saints also
allowed an absurd 116.2 quarterback
rating. New Orleans added veteran de-
fensive tackle Nick Fairley and line-
backer James Laurinaitis to the mix
in free agency and drafted defense
adding first round pick Sheldon Rank-
ins (defensive tackle) and second
rounder Vonn Bell (safety) so there’s
more talent on this unit in 2016. And
they did some addition by subtraction
by firing defensive coordinator Rob
Ryan, now with this brother Sexy Rexy
in Buffalo, even though wherever he
goes, the defense declines dramatically.
Unfortunately, the Saints didn’t do
enough to improve what we saw last
season and without pass rushing spe-
cialist Hau Kikaha, who will miss the
season after tearing his ACL during off
season workouts, it will be another long
year for the Saints defense.

Whether you’re betting a little or a
lot this football season, YOU can
make a lot of money with Harry
Bondi Sports. Looking for a way to
make some cash in retirement, or a
second income to supplement your
salary? We made all of our clients 41
net units of profit last year and we
are going to be better in 2016, thanks
to some key additions to our analyti-
cal and sabermetric team of handi-
cappers. Harry Bondi has been a
professional handicapper for 31 years
and now has access to more informa-
tion than ever before! If it makes
sense to you to invest a little to make a
lot, call Harry now: 1-877-332-0077.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION
“Bondi Bulletin”

Unless you are a member of
the “Steam Team,” this is
your final complimentary
edition of the Bondi Bul-
letin. A season subscription to
the Bondi Bulletin is only
$90. Each issue features 7 se-
lections that won at a 61%
clip last season. That’s better
than any other newsletter in
the country. To subscribe call
now: 1-877-332-0077.


